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Letters to
the Editor

Dear Candidates: You are welcome
to submit letters/position pieces in
every edition up until and including
the Thursday, October 26 newspaper
edition. We will publish candidates’
letters as a public service at no charge.

Letters should be 250 to 500 words
and must be received no later than the
Monday morning of the week to be
published. Letters shall not include
personal attacks on opponents. Sign
your letters. No surrogate letters will
be accepted. Our readers seek discus-
sion of the issues, recommendations
and solutions.

Press releases regarding campaign

Candidate Letters Policy
events or fundraisers are deemed to
be advertising. Please contact
sales@goleader.com and our sales
team will be happy to assist you.
Advertising rates shall be equal for
all. See http://goleader.com/cgi-bin/
form.cgi?bulletin for further infor-
mation. Candidates that are not sub-
scribers, please be our guest to a free,
three-month trial subscription to the
newspaper. Sign up at goleader.com.
Include your customer number with
your letters to get priority consider-
ation.

This policy becomes effective June
22, 2017.

I Urge Those Young White Males
To Think About Health Care Future

I am one of those (unpaid) protest-
ers in front of Congressman Leonard
Lance’s office supporting health care
for all (and thus opposing Trumpcare)
on as many Wednesdays as I can.
Many drivers honk in support; others
go by quietly. Maybe a dozen each
week, however, stick out their middle
fingers at us as they go by. This group
is, almost always, comprised of young
white males. I don’t understand them.

I know what it is like to be a young
white male; I was one once. You are
invincible; you can overcome any-
thing with sheer strength or hard work.
Health care? You don’t need it; you
can take care of yourself. Govern-
ment support? You don’t want that as
you are working, making money, and
paying your bills. You’re rightfully
proud and indignant that you work
for a living while others – many times
people who don’t look like you - but
who you think just as capable of work-
ing - are not -but ‘taking’ your money
through all those deductions on your
pay check stubs. I know.

I ask those young white men to
think about a future day when, per-
haps, you are not so young or invin-
cible. You, your spouse or child suf-
fers a debilitating injury, or suffers a
disease, or some other tragedy that
prevents you from paying all the bills.
Your health insurance - I hope you
have it by now - isn’t enough - you
can’t make ends meet. Your medical
bills are beyond your ability to pay.
What do you do now?

We pay insurance premiums - car,
house, life - hoping that we will never
need to use them. We are willing to
pay them in case we do need it. It is
that pool of insurance holders - those

who need it and those who do not-
that makes those bills payable. It is
the same with health insurance. We
pay it hoping that we will never need
it, but knowing that some day, - we
never know when - we might. I am a
firm believer of, “there but for the
grace of God go I’. I am healthy
today, tomorrow I may not be.

The current Republican ‘health
care’ bill is not a health care bill. I ask
that you think just a minute. In order
to pay our ever-increasing health care
costs, there must be adequate funding
in our health care system. Thus, the
first part of any legitimate health care
plan must provide adequate funding
sources. Trumpcare, however, first
cuts Medicaid funds available for
health care, and then cuts taxes for the
richest 1 percent of Americans. What
kind of legitimate ‘health care’ bill
proposes funding cuts and can then
claim to pay ‘health care for all’? Not
this one; this one leaves 22 million
Americans without health care. This
is a tax cut for the rich, not a health
care plan.

I urge those middle finger waving
young white males to think of those
working but not covered by employer
covered health care, who are living
on Social Security, who have been
stricken - through no fault of their
own -with a debilitating injury or
disease. One day that might be you.
You will ask yourself, why did I op-
pose health care for all? It meant that
I even opposed it for me! Please do
your research before you wave to us
again.

Bill Nierstedt
Garwood

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Ctenidium – Respiratory organ of a

mollusk
2. Adminicle – Help; support
3. Conculcate – To trample under foot
4. Banian – A Hindu trader or mer-

chant

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ANATREPTIC
1. Refuting; defeating
2. Having the shape of a funnel
3. Well-formed; symmetrical
4. Unable to secrete saliva

BEZAN
1. A fur-lined gown
2. A cotton cloth from Bengal
3. A Brazilian parakeet
4. A large cape, or short, full cloak

worn in the first half of the nineteenth
century

CHIRAGRA
1. Gout in the hand
2. A handkerchief
3. A fish net
4. Strong beer or ale

STRIGINE
1. Of or like an arrow or arrowhead
2. Resembling a pea in shape and size
3. Pertaining to an owl
4. Pertaining to tortoises or turtles

Parks, Beaches Should Remain
Open If State Gov. Shuts Down

Saluting the ‘Sudden Heroes’
Amid Recent Tragic Events

Last week’s three-day state government shutdown
demonstrated that the words “essential services”
once again need to be expanded. In 2006 – the only
other time the state shut down due to not having a
state budget approved by the July 1 New Jersey
Constitution deadline – Atlantic City’s casinos were
forced to close as state regulators who must be on
site when they are open were not listed as “essen-
tial.” Soon after lawmakers corrected this omission
so casinos were open during the 2017 shutdown. But
New Jersey’s 40 state parks – including Island Beach
State Park on LBI and Liberty State Park in Jersey
City – were closed as were the offices of the Division
of Motor Vehicles (DMV).

According to the New Jersey Tourism Industry
Association (NJTIA), “This shutdown caused state
parks, state beaches, and state attractions to close,
costing millions of dollars in lost revenue to the local
businesses who support these facilities.”

Senator Nick Scutari (D-22nd, Linden) last week
said he will introduce legislation to keep state parks
and beaches open for seven days in the event of a
government closure in the future. “We need to make
sure this doesn’t happen again. While state govern-
ment closures are rare, we should take action to
make sure that our residents do not have their well-
deserved time off affected in the future,” the senator
said. We agree with him. Closing our parks is not
only a slap in the face to hard-working, tax-paying

New Jerseyans, but hurts seasonal summer busi-
nesses like restaurants and other small businesses. It
also hurts their employees. NJTIA estimates that
tourism provides over 517,000 jobs and contributes
$4.9 billion in state and local taxes.

We ask the senator to expand his bill to also
include DMV offices, as many persons who wanted
to take care of business on Saturday and Monday
also were inconvenienced with these offices closed.
Additionally, shouldn’t the Governor’s beach house,
which is owned by taxpayers, be shut as well during
a budget stalemate? Surely this can’t be considered
“essential” by anyone other than Governor Christie.

We also agree with Assembly Republican Leader
Jon Bramnick, who wants lawmakers to be levied a
$250 fine per day each when the state is shut due to
a budget stalemate. Given that there are 120 law-
makers in our Legislature, that’s $30,000 a day, or
$90,000 for last week’s shutdown if you include
both Saturday and Sunday. Not much in a $34.7-
billion budget, but it sends a message. Let’s add the
Governor to this list.

After the second shutdown in state government in
11 years, both the Governor and Legislative leaders
need to make sure that if there is a shutdown in the
future that Governors and lawmakers themselves
and their staffs don’t get paid for these days in
addition to being fined. Maybe both sides will think
twice about such an action in future budget cycles.

People, even those with special training to deal
with emergencies, can suddenly find themselves in
dire circumstances far beyond the norm — situa-
tions where split-second action can truly make the
difference between life and death, even their own.

Such individuals proved their mettle during tragic
events that took place within the past two weeks, one
in New Jersey and the other in New York. Although
vastly different in scope and nature, both incidents
propelled those caught up in an unfolding crisis
toward extraordinary heroism.

A two-car accident occurred July 4 on Route 80
West in Rockaway Township, in which one motorist
was killed and both vehicles erupted in flames. An
eyewitness reported that the motorist had been ad-
justing a bicycle on his vehicle on the shoulder of the
highway when a second vehicle traveled onto the
shoulder and struck him, according to a report pub-
lished in The Star-Ledger the following day.

Westfield resident Duncan Smythe, who was trav-
eling westbound on the highway and also witnessed
the crash, is credited with pulling two people from
the latter vehicle, seconds before the car — with fire
already visible from under the hood — became fully
ablaze, the Star-Ledger article stated.

Although Mr. Smythe served 25 years on the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad and also is a
former police officer, the 55-year-old realtor most
certainly never anticipated being drawn into such

desperate straits out of the blue that day. Yet with
time running out and lives hanging in the balance, he
swiftly segued from traveler to rescuer.

Several days earlier, on June 30, doctors and other
personnel at Bronx-Lebanon Hospital in New York
became saviors outside their normal capacity as well
when a former physician there entered the medical
facility with a concealed assault rifle and began
shooting staff members. Six people were injured and
one doctor was killed.

As cited in a July 4 New York Post article, Bronx-
Lebanon employees sprung into action, risking their
own lives to protect colleagues and patients during
the rampage, including some who “rushed to barri-
cade operating-room doors so surgeons could finish
procedures,” the article stated. In separate media
coverage, Dr. Hassan Tariq, a gastroenterology fel-
low at the hospital who was wounded by the gun-
man, later described how other staff members joined
forces as the siege was in progress to get him down
from the 16th floor to surgery.

We laud the incredible courage and humanity of
those who put their own lives on the line in the events
that unfolded on the highway and the hospital, and
additionally acknowledge the efforts of law enforce-
ment and other emergency units that responded
during these incidents. Each situation highlights just
how crucial a difference the actions of professional
responders and ordinary citizens alike can make.

Hartz Mountain Request Adjournment
Of Cranford Planning Board Hearing
Dear Mr. Rothman Esq., We Hartz

Mountain write to request an adjourn-
ment of the July 19 Planning Board
hearing on the above-referenced ap-
plication. Hartz is scheduled to make
a presentation to the Cranford Town-
ship Committee on July 18 regarding
possible redevelopment designation
of the project site and, as long as we
are proceeding with that process, we
do not wish to burden the Planning
Board with the rezoning application.

Following the redevelopment hear-
ing on July 18 we will advise whether

an additional adjournment of the Plan-
ning Board rezoning application is
warranted.

To facilitate this request, we con-
sent to a 60-day adjournment of the
Planning Board's separate time peri-
ods to hold a hearing and to act on the
rezoning application.

To avoid the need to re-notice, we
ask that you please announce the new
meeting date at the July 19 hearing.
Thank you for your assistance.

Hartz Mountain Industries

Scotch Plains Parking
Downtown

Enforcement
 Effective July 6, 2017 the Scotch

Plains Police will strictly enforce all
parking ordinances in the downtown
business area of Scotch Plains. One-
and two-hour parking will be enforced
in accordance with Township Ordi-
nance 7-3.6. Overnight parking will
be enforced in accordance with Town-
ship Ordinance 7-3.8.

Local residence and business own-
ers who park overnight in the munici-
pal lots will need permits, which can
be obtained at the Scotch Plains Po-
lice Department Records Bureau.

SPBPAFiling Deadline For School Board
Positions Is July 31 In Towns

Union County people seeking
School Board positions in their mu-
nicipality: the deadline for filing their
nominating petitions is Monday, July
31, before 4 p.m. in the Office of the
Union County Clerk, 2 Broad Street,
Room 113, Elizabeth, NJ 07207. A
petition can be obtained by calling
(908) 527-4996 or in person at the
County Clerk’s Office, 2 Broad Street,
Room 113, Elizabeth, NJ 07207. Of-
fice hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. Inquiries
may also be submitted by email to
lbobish@ucnj.org. For complete de-
tails about school board petitions,
including a downloadable candidate
kit from the New Jersey School
Boards Association, visit the County
Clerk online at
unioncountyvotes.com/candidate-pe-
tition.

Joanne Rajoppi
County Clerk

See more letters on page 5

People Are Pushing Back Next Door In
Cranford, Clark And Westfield

According to the proposal, the de-
veloper is being rewarded for cleaning
up the property by allowing him to
fulfill only 10 percent of the affordable
housing obligation to Garwood. This
decision is forcing us to have to build
even more housing. So why are we
rewarding him? This is a Brownsfield
property meaning the state, us the tax-
payers, will pay for 75 percent of the
cleanup. This is a PILOT meaning, us
the taxpayers will pay for the differ-
ence in taxes - He will get tax abate-
ments and incentives. In other words,
he is not paying for the cleanup, we the
taxpayers are paying for the cleanup
while he is being rewarded with more
properties in our already congested
town.

He could have satisfied our afford-
able housing requirements and mem-
bers of this council that promised to
reduce the scale of the project could
have kept that promise. But instead you
added a second and third project to the
scale yet you will sit here and insist that
adding 52 units across the street and
113 across town is somehow less than
what was originally proposed.

We see what is going on throughout
the state and right next door in Cranford,
Clark and Westfield. We see the tide
changing and people standing up. We
know legislation may change in the
next few months on mandates which
may be why you are making sure this
passes on October 30th, one week be-
fore the election. This is exactly why if
you look around here tonight, the vast
majority of the residents did not bother
to show up. We all know by now how
this will play out, each of you will have
your canned political response and not
care what the residents think or believe
but no matter what you say, you cannot
refute the facts:

1. Cleanup costs are all covered by
the taxpayers, not the builder

2. You promised to reduce the scale
of the project but instead added at least
2 more locations totaling 462 units
instead of the original 315 proposed.

3. You brag about how much money
this will bring us over 30 years when
math tells us different. IF this is
$800,000 a year – just 40 new students
would cost about $800,000 plus road
work and resources. South Ave may be
a county road but we still pay county
taxes last I checked.

4. Additional Police.
5. Sewage costs, whether its a direct

hit to the town or to the county or to the
state, we still pay for it.

This will be the largest increase in
population to scale of any town in
Union County. If adding large scale
apartment buildings to towns truly gen-
erated tons of revenue then places like
Newark, Plainfield, Camden and
Irvington would have so much money
they wouldn’t know what to do with it.
These projects and ideas have failed
time and time again and please don’t sit
here and tell us we have no choice. This
particular developer has said he would
never sue and we are Garwood, why
would we allow a false threat by local
politicians change the landscape of the
place we love?

All we ask is that you do the right
thing, do what you were voted to do,
and that’s putting the best interests, the
future of Garwood ahead of your own
agenda. You have a choice, the only
choice is to vote against any proposal
that will push forward the scale of this
project.

I am not here to debate or go back
and go back and forth because We all
know you will now spin this anyway
you want and have the last word but
don’t bother, we’ve heard it all already.

Richard McCormack
Garwood
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Gov. Christie’s Job
Rating Plummets

STATE – The latest Monmouth Uni-
versity Poll finds Chris Christie’s job
rating at an all-time low, although he
avoids the ignominy of single-digit
approval. Gov. Christie’s behavior dur-
ing the recent state shutdown did him
no favors among his Garden State
constituents, with two-thirds express-
ing negative views about his day at the
shore during the state’s shutdown due
to the lack of an approved budget. A
majority of the public feels that New
Jersey is worse off now because of
Christie’s time in office.

 Just 15 percent of New Jersey adults
approve of the job Mr. Christie is
doing as governor while 80 percent
disapprove. Only 30 percent of fellow
Republicans give positive marks to
his job performance, joining just 15
percent of independents and only 7
percent of Democrats who feel the
same.

When asked to assign blame for this
month’s government shutdown, most
New Jerseyans (54 percent) find the
governor and the State Legislature
equally at fault for the budget stand-
off. Another 28 percent put more of
the blame on Gov. Christie and 14
percent put more of the blame on the
legislature.

On the other hand, Gov. Christie’s
R&R on a state beach that was closed
to the public received decidedly nega-
tive reviews from the overwhelming
majority of Garden State residents.

Two-thirds of the public expressed
a negative sentiment, with “disgusted”
(7 percent) being the most commonly
used word. Anger (7 percent) and dis-
belief (6 percent) were also frequently
mentioned themes. Nearly one-in-five
residents described their reaction in
terms of the governor’s character, us-
ing words such as “selfish” (5 per-
cent), “hypocrite” (4 percent), and “ar-
rogant” (3 percent).

Commentary


